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Top stories from March 31, 2021
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
Snap your vax!
With the COVID-19 vaccine now being
made available for everyone over the age
of 16 in Georgia and the campus
vaccination site picking up steam as it
slowly adds more appointments we
reached out to Georgia Southern students
to ask why they chose to be vaccinated.
YOUR LATEST SPORTS NEWS
ICYMI: Eagles fall to Tigers in
walk-off fashion
On a loaded GS baseball schedule,
Tuesday’s game against Clemson had
seemingly fallen under the radar.
Students: Want to win a $25 food
delivery gift certificate? Take our
quick survey!
George-Anne Media Group food delivery
survey
ICYMI: Dollander shines as GS
rolls to series win over
Mountaineers
After a devastating loss to Clemson, GS
baseball was back in action this weekend
as they hosted bitter rival Appalachian
State.
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
Stranger Things meets Bridgerton:
“The Irregulars” Netflix Review
If you’re a fan of the OG Sherlock Holmes
tales, you’ll know there is repeated
mentions of a gang of street kids that help
Sherlock and Dr. Watson out on cases.
Now they have their own show.
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
You Go Ahead
Have you ever been in that awkward
situation where you start to speak and
then the guy right next to you starts to
speak and then you both stop because
you’re both not sure who should speak
first and that moment happens
embarrassingly often? Yeah, this skit is
about that.
THE GEORGE-ANNE CREATIVE
GS Women In STEM: Kody
Jackson
Meet Kody Jackson. She is a Sophomore
in Computer Engineering.
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for
counties with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 5,154 cases, 62 deaths
Chatham County: 19,485 cases, 392 deaths
Liberty County: 3,113 cases, 59 deaths
--------
Statewide: 852,395 cases, 58,810 hospitalizations, 16,607 deaths
Daily Photo:
Shalyn Brown attending virtual class in
Sanford Hall on March 31.
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